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ANGLO-IRISH TALKS AT SUNNINGDALE 

PARK, . BERKSHIRE! 6th DECEMBER, 1973. 

QRening statement bX the Taoiseach f Mr •. Liam Cosgrave T.J2. 

At the outset! should like to thank the Frime Minister and the British 

Delegation for the arrangements they have made for this conference, and 

the facilities they have placed at ou~ disposal. 

I should also like to express again t o each of my fellow participants from 

Northern Ireland my congratulations on the spirit and patience they showed 

in reaching agreement in Belfast on 21 November last. I look forward to 

working with them and with the British Delegation around this table in the 

days ahead. 

I think it right at the start as we begin our work together that I should 

set out in outline the approach which my Government and I take to the 

problems which confront all of us here. We will be discussing each issue 

over the next few days, and I promise that our approach to these 

discussions will be pragmatic and realistic. But I believe it is vital 

from the start to see that, in a larger sense, none of these issues can be 

approached piecemeal or dealt with in isolation. Our attitude and approach 

to each issue can only Luke sense if it is informe d by a coherent overall 

idea of where we now stand in Ireland nnd in Anglo-Irish relations; and an 

equally clenr general view of the noeds which the present situation imposes 

on us. 

( 
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It is true that this is a conference tQ which each of us brings particular 

concerns, interests and preoccupations on which we will wish to negotiate 

with each other. All of us ele ct ed representatives around this table 

speak for valid and identifiable i nterests in these negotiations, " Each 

interest must be heard; and each mus t make its weight felt in everything 

we may decido together. 

But it is not enough that each of us should have our particula r demands met. 

Such an outcome to our talks may be desirable , But it will not be 

sufficient, What we all agree on here at the end of this conference must be 

a cohe r ent and balanced response to the realities of the present situati on 

in Ireland, . I say to the present situation because we must avoid the pitfall 

of seeking by a settlement or formul a devised here somehow xo'roturn tb the 

~1tuction ne it wes ~or many of us in the. yeers gone by. 

What is the essential problem of Northern Ireland and why should it be so 

persistent and so intractable? 

We may disagree as to the reasons but I think it is a t least common ground 

between all of us here that the fundamental problem has always been the 

absenoe, within the area, of political consensus, I speak here of that 

broad basic consensus within which other political, economic and social 

issues are decided in other societies by normal political means. 

Northern Ireland at its creation was of course conc eived as a response 

to the aspiration of a strong and coherent minority in Ireland who were 

devoted to the Union and unwilling to be submerged as a minority -

however strong - in an independent Ireland. 

But the es t ablishment of Northern Ireland frustrated anoth0r aspirati on -

i~.Ireland as a whole; and it created another minority in Northern Ireland. 

Today, whatover any of us may think to be the legalities of the situation, 

two apparently incompat ible aspirations focussed on religious affiliation 

still contend within that area. 
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It is this conflict of aspirations, a ggr avate d by f ears on both sides, 

which ha s kept the pnssions of hist ory al ive and prevent ed so far the 

growth of a ba sic politica l consensus wi t hin Northern Ireland. Gua rantees 

and r eassurances have ne t been enough,. Each community is insecure because 

each knows that its position in relati on t o the other is still in question. 

Each sees that 0. definitive settlement now in favour of the other would 

finally frustrate its own as ;:lira tionand es t nblish it definitively as 

"a minori ty" - within Northern Ireland in the one c2.se , in a united Ireland 

in the other. 

But the problem is not limited to Northern Irel a nd. The aspiration of the 

minority there is afte r a ll also nn as ) irc: ti on of a majority in Ireland 

a s a whole; and , as we know t o our cost, support f or extremism, and the 

side e ffects of conflict and viol ence , a r e not easily confined within an 

a r ea de fined on a map . Every serious political tremor in Horthern Ireland 

sends s~ock wave s through t he island - and, as I ne e d hardly emphasise, 

tllrough this island a lso - and nll of us a r e a ffec t ed. 

How can we possibly hope to dea l with this situation? 

It is essential in my vi ew t o roc ognise first the probl em as it rea lly is -

s o that our response may be 2de quate t o its compl exity. I believe that all 

of us here are now rea dy to do this. Ea ch of us in the pa st, in one sense 

or another , ha s tended t o see the i ssue in simplistic terms. We have been 

too much concerne d with ca tch crie s and abstrnc tions. But we have all -

each in our own way - been chast ened by the experience of recent years; 

'and -we have 0.11 now l earne d to a cc ep t tha t - short of rimss c onversion 

or mass ropression of one or other aspirati on in Ireland - there is no 

simple one-dimensional solution to the pr oblem of Northern Ireland. 

Wha t is needed is 0. s e ttl ement which ge ts away from abs tractions - gets 

ba ck to the r eal and persistent J r oblems of everyday life which press on and 

ha rass ev~ryone living in our islands today . Wha t we need is 0. s e ttlement 

which will grow and develop in the right direct i on ~ towa rds 0. respect for 

the dignity of the person , the renuncio. tion of Viol ence, and the 

r ecognition that, in our world and f or our generation, r eal progress can 

come only by the methods Gnd through the institutions of democracy. 
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I am speaking of a settlement which fosters the growth of trust, in a 

si tuo.tion where cOffilnuni ty fcwrs e r e graduC'.l ly eased , e degree of political 

consensus can develop, and support for violence on any side is reduc od to 

tho.t hard core who, in any socioty, resort to violence, not because they 

are driven to it by fear, uncertainty and pGlitica l instability, but by 

choice. 

To get unde r way this slow but essentia l pro cess in Northorn Ireland four 

things are necessary in my vi ew : 

first, political institutions which, by their nature, will promote 

and encourage the growth of consensus where none has previously existed; 

second , a sincere effort t o ensure that those instruments of Government 

which most affec t people in t heir daily lives are such that' t hey will not 

present any positive obstacle t o identification with basic institutions; 

third, scope within those basi c institutions for different comwunity 

aspirations, so that the conflict between them may be eased as each community 

is pe rsuaded to confide its hopes to the pragmatic processes of 

administrat ion, discussion and c.rgument , for the socio.l and materi nl benefit 

of 0.11; 

fourth, when such institutions havo been worked out, a resolute and 

determined effort by political leaders on all sides t o persuade their peo~le 

t o nccept them and give them their full support. 

It is precisely to the extent that these needs of the situation can now be 

me t that I see some ground f or hope in the present situation . The Iaajor 

parties in Northern Ireland , for so l ong representing opposing positions, 

have foun d a way forward in the power-sharing concepts of the new Assembly 

and administration. But will the process be successful if it is confined 

to Northern Irel and? Can it be a chieved within that area Glone? 

Let me say a t once that I believe it cannot; and let me stress that in 

saying this, I am not being argumentative or provocative. I say it for 

reasons intrinsic to the si tuntion in Northern Ireland j.tself as I have 

described it, and without r eferonce f or the mcment to any aspi r e tion which 

exists in the rest vf Ireland - though I do not 6verlook tha t - or to c ny 

policy which it may be within the )ower of my Government to pursue. 
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Precisely because the central issue within Northern Ireland has always 

been the conflict of basic aspirations there, sco~e must now be provided 

for oach asp i ration - if thore is to be genuine coming together of those 

who hold such differing long-term ains. This means that an important 

aspec t of the promotion of trust within Northern Ireland must be a 

corresponding effort to pr omote trust, friendship and understanding 

between North and South. To be really successful, the new Northern Ireland 

institCltions need the support of an institutional link between North and 

South of such a nature that it too will encournge people to work together 

pragmatically on liBtters of co~~on interost. On this level too it is 

vitnl that conte~ding community nspirations should not be repressed but 

offered scoDe to develop. And on this level too it will be necessary 

for political lenders to make a determined effort to win ncceptance 

throughout the island f or the settloment which is now to be devised. 

Wha t I am saying is quite SiIilply that all of us in Irolnnd should cease 

for the moment trying to determine for our children and our children's 

children, the exact kind of political institutions they will wish to live 

under in their day especially since our past attoElpts to do so have soemed 

to promise only new c1ifficul ties for theel. Instead - if we can now get the 

right political structures ostablished throughout the island, providing 

scope now for differing aspirations and capable of devolopment prvcisely 

to the extent to which time IDny roconcile those diffGrences - then we should 

c Olili.1i t ourselves whole-henrtoclly and with trust to those structures. This 

would mean getting a process under way which will have no predetermined 

outcome in the sense that we neod not try to decide now on the exact shape 

of the final result. Instead we should let each stage evolve from the 

preceding one, recognising that we live in a rapidly changing world and, in 

particular , that we are r.lembers of a European Community which is itself 

evolving and dovoloping new rel c, ti onshii.)s as between the countries comprising 

it, f or the social and economic benefit of all its people. 

Our conflicts in Irelnnd f or the ri.1os t part relate t o the past or to the 

future. . But the past is pas t and the future is an abstractions All we 

have to build on, and live in, is the present - the r eality of the present. 

When issues are appronched pragr:1atically and with understanding it is 

surprising what we can agree about in the present. We had evidence of this 

/ practical 
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practical and pragmo.tic approo.ch, if I mo.y say so, in the o.cceptance 

by the Northern leaders here present of o.n economic and socio.l programme 

for the future Executive. 

The people of Irelo.nd , North o.nd South, ho.ve spoken to us as cle o.rly as 

any electoro.te can . In sevoral sepero.te elections this year in each pert 

of Ireland - l oco.l and Assembly el ections in the North, the General Election 

and r ecent bye-election in the South - they have had an opportunity to 

show their support for violence or for those who conaone it . Inst ead, 

whel tever else divides them, they helve shown clearly thoir rejection of 

violence o.nd El. genor C\l will for a political settlement. 

An electorate cannot eo.sily speci.fy the form of 0. politica l settlement 

they wo.nt. Who.t t hey co.n do is choose politico.l representatives to speak 

for different politicnl interests cmong them, o.nd expect those leaders to 

come together to work out a settlement which the e l ec t orate can accept and 

support. 

As I see it that is who.t we are abou t here. 

Our to.sk as elected leaders from both pnrts of Ireland - and from the 

Unit ed Kingdom - is to res~ond to the clearly expressed, but still general, 

support f or a politico.l settlement of conflict in Ireland . de must help to 

consolidate o.nd then build further, on the base l o.id in Belfas t in recent 

weeks, by working out in deto.il politiccl accord o.nd institutions which 

will meet the evident needs of the Irish situation. To this process all 

parties to the present talks must contribute posi tively and even generously. 

If we do, then a ll those who seek to work by political means for who.t they 

want to a chi eve can comnit themselves t o them. 

I am under no illusion that this will end vi olence now. 

But it will reduce support for violence to those who really want Violence; 

o.nd I ar.1 confident the. t t hey c.re but 0. small minority. 
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I have felt it necessary to provide this brief gen0ral outline of our 

views on the present situation in Ireland a s 2. br02d general framework 

within which our discussion of detailed issues, and our 2. ttitude on each 

of them, must be understood, .. 

Wha t I have been saying essentially is that in a ]:'ocl sonf?~: t:t:e agenq.a. f"or this 

conference has not been put t oge ther piecemeal in response t o the particulcr 

demands of each of the parties here pr esent. It has been set for all of us 

by the needs of the present situation and the lessons we have all learned in 

regard to it; its items nre all linked; and ench Elakes sense only in 

relation to every other. 

While we may t nlk of its order or its wording, these nre not the issues. 

It is the realities behind the words and behind our t alks today that a re 

import ant. I would stress thnt we a s elected re 1) r esentatives of the 

people are not meeting here in oppositlon to ench other in the ordinnry 

sense but with 2. fund o.ment a l unity of interest in mnking the processes of 

democrncy work in the spirit of co-operation and respect for the Gspira tions 

of the interes ts we represent. Let me say now on behalf of my Government 

that, with goodwill 0.11 round we can probably go a long way townrds meeting 

the preoccupations of those whose concern is with the nttitude of the Republic 

towards Northern Irelnnd. 

The clear need in Irelnnd a t present , briefly stated, is: 

institutions which will encourage and ) r omo te trust and co-oper a tion in the 

sense which I hnve explained; 

effective measures to sust2.in and defend those institutions once they are 

established; and 

ncceptance of those institutions by all of us and by a ll in the isl2.nd of 

Ireland. 

If we succeed a further need will remain. It is important that each of us 

try to bring those we represent - widely as t hey may differ a t pr esent in 

outlook - to commit themselves wholehcartcdly to this settlement ns a way of 

easing fears and resolving old conflicts; and we must ask them to o , to 

confide to it their aspirati ons and hopes. I say now a s clearly and 

/ em:Jha t ically 
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emphnticnlly as I cnn thnt I nnd ny Gove r nment will do all we can to mcke 

whnt we agree in t he noxt f ew dny s work for the goo d of 0.11 in our small 

islnnd. We come he ro in a s J irit of co- oper e ti on . 

I pr ay God thn t, in year s t o c , Ele , they - end their chil dr en - will hnve 

cause t o thank us all for what we will do a t this c onference. 
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